Physiologic changes of compound muscle action potentials related to voluntary contraction and muscle length in carpal tunnel syndrome.
The affect of muscle length and voluntary contraction upon compound muscle action potentials (CMAPs) in subjects with carpal tunnel syndrome (CTS) has been evaluated. Twenty-five hands in a CTS patient group and 29 hands in a normal subject control group were studied. The CMAPs from the abductor pollicis brevis induced by median nerve stimulation at the wrist were obtained for five thumb positions: neutral, abduction for shortening with and without contraction, and adduction for lengthening with and without contraction. Upon muscle shortening with relaxation, CMAP duration decreased in both groups, whereas waveform amplitude increased in the control group and showed no significant change in the CTS group. Muscle shortening with contraction afforded decreased CMAP duration and increased CMAP amplitude in both groups. Upon muscle lengthening with relaxation, both groups showed a reduction in CMAP amplitude and an increase in CMAP duration. Upon lengthening with contraction, CMAP duration decreased in the control group; in contrast, the CTS group showed further amplitude reduction and the waveform duration returned to the neutral value. These results demonstrate that, in patients with CTS, physiologic CMAP summations by muscle shortening or contraction may be less effective, whereas decreases in amplitude and increases in duration may be accentuated by lengthening and contraction.